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"My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were...then would my servants fight,..." John 18:36

New England C.O. Seminar Trains Youths, Adults

House Challenges S.S. Regs
Since the C.O. Seminar in May, substantial changes have been made in the
National Headquarters of Selective Service as reported at the I-0 Convention
C.O. meeting.
Many regulations are being challenged
by the Appropriations Committee of the
House of Representatives. The National
Director of Selective Service and ten
members of his staff have been replaced.
The Appropriations Committee is recommending that the House withhold
funds from Selective Service unless substantial changes are made in the regulations issued last May. The Bible Students
Coordinating Committee will keep close
watch on these developments and attempt
to contact the new Selective Service
Director.

Sixty two brethren attended a Seminar
-

For C.O.'s, Elders and Parents in East
Haven, CT on May 17, 1986. The
seminar, conducted by the Bible Students
Coordinating Committee, was sponsored
by six New England ecclesias. Brethren
from nine states attended the day long
event, including 11 Elders and 13 parents.
"One of the important things about the
C.O. seminar is giving a continuous update of the changes that occur within the
Selective Service procedures — to keep
the brethren informed," a committee

-

What are these brethren doing in a T.V. Station?

Greetings in the Lord:
Letters from the past, expressing appreciation of Volume One, are given in this
issue under "A Flood of Light." These
testimonials came from hearts overflowing with gratitude for the light that dispelled their darkness.
Those of us long-favored with a knowledge of God's plans and purposes have
lived in a veritable flood of light. Do we
remember when we groped blindly in
creedal darkness or unbelief? If so, we
recall the unspeakable joy the light of
See Greetings, page 11

member said. At the seminar, the committee reported Selective Service issued 8
pages of new regulations in May that were
viewed as oppressive by the peace movement. These regulations could change,
however, because of recent pressure by
the House of Representatives.
Some of these regulations are summarized as follows. The Selective Service
plans to reject one third of all C.O. claims,
and one-third of all appeals, especially by
political, moral and ethical objectors.
See C.O., page 11

See story inside.
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Entered Into Rest
"And as we have borne the image of the earthy we shall also bear the image of the heavenly" I Cor. 15:49
■ Sr. Linda Beck of Upland, California, was born Linda E. King
on Feb. 27, 1894 and finished her course on May 13 at 92 years of
age. She was brought to the Truth by her sister, Sr. Eva E. Lisky,
on a trip east. Sr. Beck eagerly accepted it and later moved to
California where she joined the old Pomona Class (which later
became the Ontario and now the Upland Class). For 60 some
years she remained faithful to the Truth. In later years, as her
capabilities diminished with her progressing weakness, she wrote
faithfully to anyone she could help in the only way she could serve
the Lord until He said, "Enough!"
Sr. Beck leaves her husband, Bro. Clyde of 70 years, who claims
they never had a quarrel; a daughter, Sr. Wava Murray — both of
1565 W. Arrow Hwy. 11A, Upland, CA 91786; a son, C. Edward
Beck of Long Beach, CA. Also, three grandchildren, four greatgrandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Bro. James Parkinson of Glendale, CA had the funeral witness.

■

Bro. Stanley Borowiec of Hamburg, New York ended his
consecrated course on August 10 of congestive heart failure at 67
years of age. He had been ailing for the past five years. An elder in
the Buffalo ecclesia, he conducted the meeting that morning. After
driving home, he began having difficulty breathing. His wife called
an ambulance but he died before it arrived.
Bro. Stanley leaves his wife, Sr. Irene, 1329 Bay View Road,
Hamburg, NY 14075; a son Philip; two daughters, Cynthia, and
Sr. Faith Bruce; a brother, Bro. Ed of Rockford, IL.
■ Sr. Maria Futyma, a member of the Chicago Polish Bible
Students, died July 13 at age 53, having suffered the past three
years with cancer. A member of Jehovah's Witnesses in Poland,
she was excommunicated by them for questioning their teachings.
She had heard of the Bible Students in Poland and upon coming
to America and Chicago, got in touch with the class where she
attended for 20 years.
Sr. Maria leaves a daughter and two grandchildren. Bro.
Edmund Jezuit officiated by her request. Of the 65 present about
90% were Catholic. For the many unable to understand English,
Bro. Edmund gave part of the message in Polish also. The attention was said to have been very good.
■ Bro. Amos Hagensick of Monona, Iowa entered into rest on
August 26 after a long illness. His wife Sr. Ruth, was supported in
the ordeal of his last days by the help and presence of their niece,
Sr. Marjorie Hagensick — who stayed on for ten days following
the funeral. Also surviving are his brothers, Bros. Milton and
Lloyd, both of Florida; and a nephew, Bro. Carl of Chicago.
The funeral witness was given by Bro. George Tabac. The day
before, Bro. Carl Hagensick conducted a service for the family.
■ Bro. Paul Liskey of Sweet Home, Oregon was the victim of
drowning in June when he slipped while fishing near his home,
and struck his head on a large boulder. His brother, Br. Sam was
fishing upstream and heard his call but could not reach him in time
to help. The body was eventually recovered by scuba divers.
Bro. Paul leaves his wife Sr. Josephine (38624 Hwy 228, Sweet
Home, OR 97386); three grown sons, Ralph and Russell (twins),
and Robert; a brother, Bro. Sam Liskey, Ontario, CA; a sister, Sr.
Pauline Robinson, Portland, OR.
A memorial service was held on June 21 in Bro. Paul's home
town. Brethren Notes

■ Bro. William J. Edwards of New Port Richey, Florida died
June 17 at the age of 88 ending his consecrated course. He was a
long-time believer in the Harvest Truth made clear by Bro. Russell. He attended both the Brooklyn and the New York classes for
many years. Upon moving to Florida 17 years ago, he became a
member of the St. Petersburg class.
He is survived by his wife, Sr. Esther who married him 66 years
ago; a son, Bro. Howard Edwards also of New Port Richey, and
two grandchildren.
Bro. Raymond Rawson gave the funeral witness.
■ Bro. Herman J. Freiberg of Uniontown, Pennsylvania died in
the hospital there on June 22 where he had been confined since
December '85. He was 93. Bro. Freiberg received the Truth
through his mother but did not attend any class until much later in
life. He was briefly associated with the Seventh Day Adventists,
but saw their error and left. He was associated for many years with
the English class at Monessen, Pa., and opened his home for
Wednesday evening Praise and Testimony meetings. He and his
wife Annabelle, attended many conventions over the years, and a
favorite was the convention held annually in Silver Creek,
Nebraska at the farm of Bro. and Sr. Strickland.
Bro. Freiberg loved the Truth and witnessed it to his co-workers
in the mines surrounding the Brownsville, Pa. area. He leaves a
niece, Geraldine Rodkey and a sister, Ann Bush of Uniontown;
also two grand-nieces of whom he was very fond.
■ Bro. John Kalata, formerly of Gary, Indiana, more recently of
Pittsburg, California, finished his earthly course on June 21 in his
97th year. He was born in Czechoslovakia Dec. 18, 1889 where he
was raised in the Roman Catholic faith. Coming to America in
1918 he settled in Gary, Indiana and soon learned of the Truth and
symbolized his consecration a short time later. His wife, Sr. Helen
followed his example and they met with a large Slavish class for a
number of years. More recently they met with Polish brethren in
the Gary-Chicago area.
After Sr. Helen's death in 1981, Bro. John made his home with
his daughter, Sr. Rose Knockaert in Pittsburg, Calif. Six months
ago it became necessary to place him in a nursing home.
He is survived by daughters, Sr. Rose Knockaert, 146 Maureen
Circle, Pittsburg, CA 94565, and Ruth Kalata; five grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren. A consecrated granddaughter is Sr.
Beth Robinson of Fort Washington, Maryland.
The service in Merrillville, Ind. was conducted by Bro. Eugene
Burns.
■ Bro. James C. Jordan, a native of the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
area, finished his earthly course on August 31 at the age of 102
years. He had been a widower since October 1958, and confined to
a nursing home in more recent years.
Bro. Jordan was an elder and the Secretary of the Pittsburgh
Bible Students ecclesia from its inception in 1929 when a group of
brethren formed it after leaving the Watchtower Society. He
continued to serve as an elder until no longer physically able to do
so. Bro. James and his wife Sr. Clara, however, had left the Society
about eleven years earlier. Both came into the Truth in Bro.
Russell's day — Bro. James toward the end of that ministry.
He is survived by two nieces, the children of his late brother.
See Deaths page 10
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Our Brethren Speak
"The Lord hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary."
Isa. 50:4
Testimonies given at West Suburban Convention, Chicago, April
13, 1986:
Appreciates Heritage
Sr. Rachel Rice, Salem, Oregon. "...I would say that surely goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life. This
convention rang with a clarity that I've been privileged to know
since I was a child. My father and mother were Bro. and Sr.
Swanson. Bro. Bud said in his talk that his grandfather plowed
fields around here; my grandfather was in the Chicago fire. It was
after that that he got the Truth — some of the first literature put
out by Bro. Russell in Swedish. So I have a blessed heritage and I
want to hold on to that in humility and be faithful to the Lord and
the Truth..."
Ministers Against Truth
Bro. Mike Gowyrluk, Winnipeg, Manitoba. "...I appreciate the
spiritual uplifting of the brethren to give us 'meat in due season'...We certainly need it in these trying days which reminds me
of how things went at the turn of the century. When Bro. Russell
was coming to serve the brethren in Winnipeg they stopped him at
the border. The ministerial committee of churches made the proclamation that neither him nor his material was to cross the border.
So he went back...and phoned the brethren in Winnipeg to come
out there, and they had a wonderful time in Grand Forks.
We know that the adversary has been trying in every way to
curtail the Truth movement. In 1918 when Dad and Mom had the
post office to look after, the information came from Ottawa (the
Washington of Canada) that if any literature from the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society or people they knew of came who had
any connection with the Associated Bible Students or International Bible Students, they were to send word to Ottawa. So you
can see how the adversary was working through the ministerial
associations to curtail the Word of Truth...However, those who
had an ear to hear were fortunate to get the Truth just the same. I
appreciate that the knowledge of God's Word has come into my
heart, and I want to stand fast in the faith once delivered to the
saints..."
Assurance of the Lord's Care
Bro. Bud Kirkham, Seattle, Wash. "...Before us stands the worst
part of the time of trouble and I would like to share an experience
of the past because it shows how the hand of the Lord is not short
in any of our lives. When I was a conscientious objector I was
pretty much on my own without much help in the local area or
anywhere else. I did have a letter from one brother in the Dawn
and some literature that was helpful, but mostly I was on my
own...and my requests were rejected by the draft board. so it went
to the Attorney General.
"This covered a period of a year or so, and for a young man it's
rather fearsome in a way, it makes you worry and wonder what's
going to happen to you, but I was prepared to go to jail or
whatever was required. When I walked in to plead my case and
after the Attorney General's questions, his first response was, 'Do
you know a Babe Kirkham?' That was my father's nickname. 'I
went to school with your father,' he said. Now there was no way by
chance that this man who went to school with my father, of all the
attorneys in the State of Washington, would get my case, but it
was the heavenly Father helping me. He was very kind and
considerate to me, whereas the others previously had been rude
and unreasonable. Half an hour later I walked out and received

my reporting status. I relate this dear brethren, because no one
knows what lies before us and we shouldn't worry and fret about
it. The Lord will take care of us, the Lord will overrule..."
Testimonies at the Wilmington/ Chesapeake City Convention,
April 19, 20:
A Harvest Testimony meeting was chaired by Bro. Edgar Buckley.
Following are some of his introductory remarks regarding the
work in Bro. Russell's day.
An example of the volunteer work in Brooklyn: 300, 000 copies
of the Peoples Pulpit were placed in one week; 530,000 in two
weeks. They divided the city into sections and went to factories,
large department stores, restaurants, hotels, and office buildings
as well as house to house.
The Arp tracts (that quenched the fires of hell) were distributed
in front of churches. Sometimes the workers were stopped by
ministers, but the tracts were free, and the sidewalk was public
...They were advised to stay a fourth of a block from the church
doors. An interesting thing came out of that. A man, at one time
prejudiced against the Truth, eventually accepted it through this
means. When he saw volunteers standing in front of the church
passing out these slips he noted among them the manager of a
large department store. He thought, If this man is here important
as he is, whatever they have must be something to look into.
Another brother in New York City had a produce wagon and he
displayed the literature on it. One man who took the literature was
a Presbyterian. He gave it to his minister and came back later
saying to the brother: "I still don't have any answers to my
questions from my minister."
A Sr. Freda Slater was successful in canvassing office buildings.
She would talk first with the building manager, and sometimes she
and another sister placed several hundred volumes in one building. In one small town they reported that a business man seeing the
First Volume, wanted the whole set right then. Another town two
sisters canvassed with good results, saw 1,550 volumes placed in
ten weeks, although the local class tried to discourage them from
doing it.
Bro. Buckley related other interesting activities of that time, and
all these, he noted, were recorded in the Reprints where he found
them.
"He remembered when he heard it again"
Sr. Linda Koreny, New Brunswick, New Jersey. "...I was reminded
of an experience I had at a mall exhibit we had. A woman wanted
me to explain the Tabernacle model and what I didn't know, there
was a gentleman standing nearby who was listening to the whole
thing. When she left, he came over and said that he thought that
was a terrific presentation of the Tabernacle, one he had not heard
before. Apparently, he had been on the other side of the booth and
had seen the Volumes. He said that some years ago, maybe 50 or
60, he had gone to a lady's house, hoping to win her to Christ, and
she had known Pastor Russell and had gone door to door selling
his books. He said that I said the same things she had said, and it
really impressed me. For more than 50 or 60 years, he remembered
when he heard it again. You never know where your words are
going to go, and when the Lord will bring them to somebody's
remembrance."
Tabernacle Study Interests Jew
Bro. Homer Montague, Highland Park ecclesia (N.Y.) "...One day
See Brethren page 10
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as sons: for what son is he whom the Father chasteneth not?" Heb. 12:7
■ Sr. Mary Jane Burns (Randolph Nursing Home, Oak St.,
Winchester, IN 47394) is mute and suffering partial paralysis since
stricken April 25. Lately, her strength is said to be failing.
After the I-0 Convention she was cheered by the visit of Sr.
Junko Kamada who came from Japan to see her. Their special
bond of Christian love was formed when Sr. Mary Jane was
privileged to work in Japan in 1975-76. At that time, the newly
consecrated ones were struggling to keep up the studies. Each
volume study had to be translated beforehand by Sr. Junko who
also had family burdens to carry.
Sr. Mary Jane's family (Sr. Mina Lou Byrum and Cecil, Bro.
Bill and Sr. Beverly Cole) wish to convey their gratitude to all who
remembered Sr. Mary Jane and them in their time of need. The
messages, visits, phone calls, prayers and expressions of love and
concern were a blessed boon to all. Sr. Byrum said she was
strengthened by this means to meet the increased demands upon
her.
At first, she was visiting her sister daily (a Et. of 40 miles) but
now goes twice a week. Sr. Mina Lou asks that prayers on their
behalf continue and assures all of a remembrance in the prayers of
the family.
■ Bro. John Coccia (10 Light Street, Enfield, CT 06082) suffered
the loss of his Catholic brother in June, but had an unexpected
privilege in connection with his death. The brother's wife asked
Bro. John to conduct the funeral service which he gladly accepted.
But then he became very ill and though scarcely able to stand, he
proceeded to Vermont to fulfill his obligation. Not until he arose
to speak at the rostrum did his strength return. Then he was able to
tell the old story of gracious heavenly love to the many Catholics
present. (Brethren Notes)
■ Sr. Rose Helix (Bluff Road, Lemont, IL 60439) is bereaved by
the death of her brother John, after a long illness. Sr. Rose had
discussed the Scriptures with her brother and he believed in the
future blessings of the Kingdom. Not being affiliated with any
denomination, his widow was happy to have a Bible Student
service conducted by Bro. Edmund Jezuit. About 70 family and
friends gave close attention.
Letters of Testimony
"Afterward..Peareable Fruit..."

Sr. Carol L. Lynn (Fetherstonhaugh), Cottage Grove, OR. "Loving greetings to you in Jesus' precious name, in whom our hearts
are knit together in the love of God. Today is August 8th, as I
write. Five years ago today was the water-skiing accident involving my son, David Fetherstonhaugh. I am writing, to thank all my
dear brethren for all your love and prayers and cards. In the Lord's
tender, loving providence, he recovered fully.
"'As an eagle stirreth up her nest' (Deu. 13:9-12; Songs in the
Night, Nov. 25) so these intervening years have bec n. I am sorry I
have not responded earlier to thank you for your prayers and
loving messages in my season of heavy trials. I hope you will
accept my humble apology and also feel the warmth of my Christian love and gratitude to each of you and to all the classes who so
kindly wrote.
"As 'the apple of His eye' we truly can sing the Song of Moses
and the Lamb. He, alone, does lead us in green pastures, beside
still waters, the water of the truth. Daily He loadeth us with
benefits and our cup runneth over. With joy and thanksgiving for

■ Sr. Bernice Heyer (1215 W. 10th St., North Little Rock, AR
72114) is isolated, in poor health and need of encouragement.
■ Sr. Vera Leverett (Manchester House, 411 S. Manchester Ave.,
Media, PA 19063) "Dear Brethren: I wish to express my heartfelt
thanks to the many friends who have written to me, and to the
ecclesias who sent me such loving and encouraging messages
—from conventions and individuals.
"I thank the Lord for all my experiences and seek to learn the
lesson from each one. May the Lord continue to bless and strengthen all in the faith." See Precious Promises, p. 21, Psa. 31:20
■ Sr. Linda Rauh (131 W. Water Street, Sidney, OH 45365) is
bereaved by the sudden death of her brother, age 22, on June 26
when his car struck a tree.
■ Sr. Nancy Simons (17810th St., Belford, NJ 07718) is bereaved
since May 23 when her husband Robert died after an extended
illness. She writes: "I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to
my dear brethren for the many cards of comfort and sympathy
received at the loss of my dear husband."
"I wish also to thank all who send cards to my father, Bro.
David Dinwoodie. He is 98 years of age and has been in the Truth
70 years. He loves the Lord and is rejoicing in the blessed hope."
■ Sr. Helen Tyk (325 S. York Road, Apt 621, Bensenville, IL
60106) became dizzy after returning home on Labor Day, and fell
breaking her wrist. She was in the hospital (at press time) as it was
necessary to monitor her heart.
■ Sr. Dorothea Tenut (19W025 Oak Street)
Sr. Lorraine Zuk (19W012 Army Trail Road, both of Addison, IL
60101) are bereaved by the sudden death of their brother on June
13, and at the same time, rejoicing in the witness given. Their
brother had attended Bible Student funeral services and requested
such a service in the event of his death. About 80 family and
friends atttended the service which Bro. George Tabac conducted.
Several were much impressed that the Ransom grants all mankind
an opportunity to live in the Millennium. The widow of the
deceased attended the Chicago ecclesia meeting the following
Sunday.
the inestimable privilege, I earnestly pray for you, dear brethren,
that you will hold fast your crown, continuing faithful to the
Harvest Truth given us by our returned Lord, that soon the world
too may join us in singing that wonderful song for ages and ages
without end. Rejoicing in His abounding grace."
Blessed by Truth
Blessing Ibe Nwuju, Lagos, Nigeria.
"Please enroll my name among those you will send Bible Students
Newsletter. I develop much interest when I read it from a brother's
copy which you send to him here in Nigeria.
"I will be happy to read about the sadness and joy of brethren all
over the world, and will love to send my own experience to you to
publish for the upbuild of brothers.
"I enjoy a true fellowship with Nigeria Bible Students. Since 4
years I got in contact with the truth. We propose to hold Bible
Students Convention on August 14-17, 1986. We believe it will be
a spiritual success.
"I pray for the success of the job you are doing."
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"A Flood of Light" An Appreciation of Volume One
This is the second in the series, An Appreciation of Volume One. Again, we urge all
who know of any special testimonials
from readers of the Divine Plan to send
them to the Newsletter. Please include
source information from any publication
quoted.
We are especially interested in hearing
from our readers - What the Divine plan
means to you. The next in our series will
include letters both from the past and the
present.
Most of the letters following are from
the Watch Tower of 1886.
Hunger Appeased
"A few days ago a friend handed me
Millennial Dawn and asked me to read it.
As soon as I looked it over, 1 saw I had
received it as an answer to my prayer for
more light on the teaching of the Scriptures. I had been fed on the diluted 'Milk
of the Word' so long that I was nearly
famished, and when I saw a table before
me loaded with such soul-satisfying food,
I could hardly sleep until I had devoured
it, and now my hunger is appeased for the
first time in my life.
"Pray, do not think by my ready acceptance of this, that I am one that is 'blown
about by every wind of doctrine.' I had
previously searched the Scriptures
enough to know that this doctrine harmonized perfectly with its teachings and
attributes of God, and the need of the
whole human race, and what more could
anyone ask. I had seen long ago that sectarianism was contrary to the spirit of
Christ's prayer for the unity of the church,
and that the Scriptures did not teach any
kind of lasting life to the wicked.
"But I had not seen the restoration of

"File

the human race to human perfection during the Millennial age. When you showed
me that, it shed such a flood of light on the
Scriptures that God's plan for the redemption of mankind seemed to stand
out in capital letters all through the Bible.
How could I have been so blind !...I see
now that God was preparing me to receive
`meat in due season.'
"I hope to send you with this my subscription for 'Dawn' and 'Tower.' Please
send me what reading matter you think
best for distribution. I am a farmer's wife
and do my own work, but have many
acquaintances in town whom I hope to
interest in this work, and I think 1 can get
quite a list of subscribers for the paper and
book. I shall consider it not only a duty
but a blessed privilege to assist by every
means at my command, in proclaiming
this gospel." D.E.S. Willow Valley, Neb.
Christian Editor Praised
A volume that will surely be appreciated by Bible students, is Millennial
Dawn, The Plan of the Ages. It is the first
of a series of volumes designed to make
plain the teachings of the Bible, in a
manner calculated to arrest skepticism, by
Reason and Scripture, the special aim
being to lend a helping hand to Christians
in putting on the whole armor of God,
that in the present confusion, the skepticism and tendency toward infidelity, they
may be able to stand. It is certainly a book
that will be welcomed even by those of
skeptical minds, for a kindly feeling of
forebearance and respect for opposing
opinions pervades its pages, and the
objectionable dogmatism and evidences
of bigotry, so common in the majority of
such arguments, are evidently unfamiliar

Dian of -6214 Sees,
MILLENNIAL DAWN.

to the mind of the truly Christian and
scholarly editor. Millennial Dawn will, we
predict, have a very large sale. We heartily
commend it to our readers. Detroit
Commercial Advertiser, Sep. 24, 1886.
Minister Rejoices in Divine Plan
"Truly the entrance of his Word giveth
light! Your book, Millennial Dawn, has
been used by God to so illuminate his
divine revelation that the glorious view
seems to have left me like one in a trance.
Trained, as I have been, in the most rigidly
Calvinistic school of thought, my whole
self naturally and quickly assumed the
defensive as I caught the spirit of the book
in its opening pages. But God had beyond
all doubt, been preparing my mind and
heart for the childlike reception of his
truth. And laying aside all prejudice, preconceived notions, and 'traditions of the
elders.' I closeted myself for the greater
part of three days with my Bible and
Dawn, and earnestly seeking, in prayer,
the guidance of God's Holy Spirit to lead
me into all truth, I feasted upon the fat
things and drank in the precious truth
until I could almost say with Paul,
`Whether in the body I cannot tell; or
whether out of the body I cannot tell: God
knoweth.'
"I have long since become dissatisfied
and disheartened concerning the clash
and din of jarring discord among opposing creeds and rival sects composing the
heterogeneous 'mass of baptized profession' -- each division, large or small,
wresting the Scriptures to conform to its
own particular phase of belief, causing the
Word to appear so distorted that its divine
Author would fail to recognize his own
production.
See Light page 13

STRONG WORDS OF COMMENDATION,
,s. Tat
ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION.
FOOD AND COMFORT FOR ALL THINKERS.

"It is impossible to read this book without loving the writer and pondering his
wonderful solution of the great mysteries
that have troubled us all our lives. There is
hardly a family to be found that has not
lost some loved one who died outside the
church — outside the plan of salvation,
and, if Calvinism be true, outside of all
hope and inside of eternal torment and
despair. We smother our feelings and turn
away from the horrible picture. We dare
not deny the faith of our fathers, and yet
can it be possible that a good mother and
the wandering child are forever separated?
forever and forever?

"I believe it is the rigidity of these teachings that makes atheists and infidels and
skeptics — makes Christians unhappy
and brings their gray hairs down in sorrow to the grave — a lost child, a lost soul!
"This wonderful book makes no assertions that are not well sustained by the
Scriptures. It is built up stone by stone,
and upon every stone is the text, and it
becomes a pyramid of God's love, and
mercy, and wisdom.
"There is nothing in the Bible that the
author denies or doubts, but there are
many texts that he throws a flood of light
upon that seems to remove from them the

dark and gloomy meaning. I see that editors of leading journals and many orthodox ministers of different denominations
have endorsed it and have confessed to
this new and comforting light that has
dawned upon the interpretation of God's
book. Then let every man read and ponder and take comfort, for we are all prisoners of hope. This is an age of advanced
thought, and more thinking is done than
ever before — men dare to think now.
Light — more light is the watchword." C.
T Smith ("B. Arp.')
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New Brethren in Christ
"God eommendeth his love toward us in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." Rom. 5:8

(L to R) Bros. Ken Rawson, Bob Melichar, Dan Slivinsky, Sr. Peggy
Tyler, Bros. Jonathan Benson, Allen Walker, Craig Maurer, Sr.
Adele Bach (missing).

Immersions, 1986
March 29 at Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Sr. Becky Gowyrluk, Winnipeg ecclesia, is the daughter of Bro.
Greg and Sr. Sharon.
April 19 at Wilmington, Delaware:
From Wilmington/ Chesapeake City ecclesia —
Sr. Edele Bach studied a long time with the ecclesia;
Bro. Lester Craig Maurer is the husband of Sr. Loris (granddaughter of Sr. Bertha Campbell);
Bro. Jonathan Benson, New Haven, Conn., received
a witness from Sr. Lisa Gillette (granddaughter of
Sr. Bertha Campbell);
Sr. Peggy Tyler, Delaware Valley Bible Students, found First
Volume in book store. The Dawn referred her to Sr. Rebecca Gray
of New Brunswick ecclesia;
Bro. Allen Walker, Rockland, New York Bible Students, worked
with Sr. Dawn Shallieu;
Bro. Bob Melichar, Washington, DC ecclesia, met Bro. Francis
Earle (a veterinarian) when his dog was sick and received a
witness.
Candidates' testimonies
Sr. Peggy Tyler, Delaware Valley Bible Students. "I had the great
joy of being baptized today. I had been looking and looking for
more knowledge of God and Jesus Christ, and I had gone to
several churches, my husband with me, trying to find the right
church. There was a lot of preaching but not enough teaching
...For about four years I have wanted to be baptized — I can't
remember the time that I gave my life to Christ, he just drew me,
and there is no other way to go. I gave my life to him over a period
of time. About a year or more ago, I went into a second-hand
book store in Cranberry, New Jersey...and picked up a book
called, The Divine Plan of the Ages, but last fall I began reading

the book in earnest. I saw that Pastor Russell had some very
beautiful ideas and he was a very knowledgeable man...I thought
the Divine Plan was all there was. I began wondering to myself,
Are these people still around? I called the Dawn Publishing in
Rutherford, New Jersey and they told me about Rebecca Gray
...Becky came immediately to my office and brought all kinds of
reading material and offered to study with me. Then she put me in
touch with Ken and Virginia Rawson. I tell you, the purity and
love of Bible Students is phenomenal. They came weekly to my
office also — we prayed and studied and it was wonderful. After a
while I wanted more, so they put me in touch with the Delaware
Valley Class and they have been loving and kind to me...
"I had resisted being baptized before because I got the feeling as
I talked with people in the various nominal churches that I would
be baptized into that particular church. I didn't want to be baptized into the church. I somehow knew that that wasn't the message of baptism. I'm so glad I found out the real message."
Bro. Jonathan Benson, New Haven, Conn.
"...I am originally from the Wilmington class but recently moved
to New Haven, Connecticut and feel the Lord has guided me in
that direction. In coming into the Truth, I came to search out the
Lord because of a broken heart. I went through a difficult divorce
period and was very low at that time and needed my heavenly
Father to help me through it. He directed a sister from Wilmington to come and talk with me, and when her wonderful words
started inspiring me, I knew there was nothing greater than the
love she was showing to me. All her words related in my heart
knowing that if we had a loving Father that these things would
have to be true. I couldn't stop asking questions or stop wanting to
hear...I said, tell me more, tell me more, don't stop! But she said,
`No, I don't want to rush anything.' No, tell me more, I said, I need
it, I want to hear it, I know it's true, I believe that!
"From there I had wonderful love shown from the other
brethren in the Wilmington class, coming into a small Monday
night study where we can discuss, ask questions about major
topics that you are unsure about. That really built a foundation for
me, needing a feeling about hell fire, getting over those stumbling
blocks really helped me understand...From there Roddy and
Gladys MacDonald were my parents in the Truth who helped and
nurtured me and helped me grow..."
Bro. Bob Melichar, Washington, D.C. Bible Students. "I thank
you for helping me celebrate a very joyous day in my life. My story
is a little different than the speaker before me. I was kind of lost
out in the world, I dropped out of the Methodist church — then
my dog got sick. My wife started calling around to different vets,
and who should come around but Dr. Earl. He came twice a day
for a while and healed my dog, and started talking about the Lord
to me. I'll never forget that, and I'll never forget his family. What
happened next is that he invited me (with my wife's permission
because she isn't in the faith yet) to his home every Friday night,
and very patiently started feeding me the Truth, along with his wife
Helen and his daughter Karen...for about three years.
"I came to the Wilmington convention two years ago, but
wasn't ready to be immersed. I thank God for the Wilmington
convention because this year, I really did feel ready..."
See New page 7
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NEW from page 6
May 10 at Agawam, Massachusetts:
Bro. Daniel Mascalo, Groton-New London, Conn. ecclesia, was a
co-worker with the late Bro. Tony Latina in 1958. He is the father
of Bro. Tom.
•
•
•
June 21 at Salem, Oregon:
Sr. Kim Cleary, North Seattle Bible Students, is the daughter of
Bro. Jay and Sr. Barbara Tanta;
Bro. Ron Palmgren, Wennatchee, Wash. ecclesia is the son of Sr.
Virginia O'Donnell;
Bro. Clyde Putnam, Portland Area Bible Students, was
contacted by Bro. Jerry Leslie.
•
•
•
June 30 at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan:
"Sr. Karen Siwak, Prince Albert Ecclesia, is the daughter of Bro.
Adam and Sr. Helen.
•
•
•
July 20 at Eastern Point Beach, Groton, Conn.: Two sisters were
immersed in the ocean —
Sr. Priscilla Tusia of Southwest Florida ecclesia, is the mother of
Sr. Tricia Suraci, New Haven, CT;
Sr. Sandra Morrison, Groton-New London ecclesia, is the daughter of Sr. Mary Morrison.

(L to R) Bro. Gene DeWys, immerser, Bro. Mike Carpenter, Bro.
John Trzeciak, speaker, Bro. David Hillyer.

June 29 at Grand Rapids, Michigan:
From Grand Rapids ecclesia —
Bro. Mike Carpenter, is the son of Sr. Gloria Carpenter, Ferncreek, Ky;
Bro. David Hillyer, is the husband of Sr. Lillian (who was witnessed to 15 years ago in a hospital).

(L to R) Sr. Priscilla Tusia, Sr. Sandra Morrison, Bro. Rick Suraci.

July 31 at Granville, Ohio:
Sr. Sharon Asay, Little Rock, Ark., is the daughter of Sr. Mildred
Rigdon and granddaughter of the late Sr. Mary Wilkins;
Sr. Mariko Isode, Shibuya, Tokyo, received a witness from Sr.
Emi Shirai;
Sr. Jean Slivinsky, Hartford, Conn. ecclesia, is the daughter of
Bro. Daniel and Sr. Janice;
Sr. April Zendler, Southeast Michigan Bible Students, is the
daughter of Bro. Norman and Sr. Gloria.

(L to R) Srs. Jean Slivinsky, Mariko Isode, April Zendler, Sharon
Asay.
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Winnipeg Friends Produce Videos With A Message

Bros. Frank Boychuk and David Hrechuk appear on the
television program "Studies in the Scriptures," narrating
scripts with the aid of a teleprompter. A crew of brethren
operate cameras and other studio equipment.

The brethren of the Winnipeg ecclesia
have not permitted inexperience and lack
of technical expertise to dampen their
enthusiasm to promote the Harvest Message over the vast prairies of Manitoba.
Eleven years ago, some of the brethren
heard that a local television cable station
was opening with free time available for
community-based programming in the
religious category. Although the friends
were not trained in telecommunications,
the primitive, original studio gave them
access, and they entered with more zeal
than ability...They had to learn by doing.
They wrote scripts, ran cameras, set lighting, arranged props, and ran a teleprompter. Now the brethren have achieved an
acceptable quality in programming that is
fairly free of technical error.
Over the years, the brethren have
accumulated a file of about 160 tapes. The
tapes are about one-half hour in length
and air every other week, currently, at 6:00
p.m., on Monday evenings. Although
other time slots have been used, this one
seems to be a fairly good alternative to the
evening news for many viewers. In sum-

mer, re-runs are shown.
The Kingdom is the most frequent
topic of the bi-weekly program. The
brethren, who write all the scripts, have
learned it is best to stick to one or two
main topics per program. The public is
used to being entertained, not educated,
by television. Too much information bogs
down the program. Appropriate slides are
flashed on the screen while the brother
talks. All scriptures read are also on slides.
The entire ecclesia is actively involved
in producing the programs, with each
finding his or her own niche in which to
use the talents the Lord has given. Brother
Mike Gowyrluk handles public relations,
Brothers Allen Gowyrluk and Fred Hrechuk are cameramen. Most of the brothers in the ecclesia appear on television.
The sisters are involved in research, rewrites, typing, photography, and even
make up. Slides are shown from two projectors. Either Bro. David Hrechuk or
Bro. Wayne Curnew acts as switcher or
controller, blending parts of the program.
With sufficient backlog of original
scripts, the ecclesia has begun over the last

Jason Boychuk runs a teleprompter. A few Winnipeg brethren leaving TV Station VPW 13 after a hard day's work: (L to R) Bro. Greg
Gowyrluk, Sr. Rita LeClerc, Bros. Allan Gowyrluk, Fred Hrechuk,
Wayne Curnew, Frank Boychuk, & Jason Boychuk.

year or so, to revise and update the file.
The class now owns a 3/4" video cassette
player for reviewing tapes to improve
quality. First the TV/Radio committee
reads and critiques the script and designates an ecclesia member to re-write.
Then the committee reviews once again.
Their criteria is now one main idea per
program, and weeding out any language
not readily understood by the public.
Production of the program is free and
the only costs are for photography and
tapes. Tapes are sent to other cable stations in the provinces of Manitoba and
Ontario. Bro. Mike and Sr. Stella Gowyrluk go to other areas to get the programs
shown. Among more recent new stations
is Brandon, Manitoba. To meet community access standards, brethren must go to
the Brandon studio to film at least onequarter of programs used. Use of the facility is made possible because the Greg
Gowyrluk and Garry Gowyrluk families
reside in Holland, about 100 miles west of
Winnipeg. Two more new stations are in
largely Mennonite communities in southern Manitoba.
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Part of the production crew. Bro. Wayne Curnew operates controls for switching, and other special effects.

The Winnipeg station reaches about
100,000 people in the area. At the end of
the program, a special class phone number appears, reaching the home of Bro.
Frank Boychuk. The response has always
been positive and averages one to two
calls per program. As consuming as this
activity is, the Winnipeg brethren don't
limit their energies to this one area. They
also sponsor the Fort Worth, Texas Divine Plan radio program. About once a
quarter they hold a follow up meeting on
a fairly large scale, with the entire class
phoning and visiting.
The Ukrainian brethren in the class are
also active with their own special projects.
Every two months they print a magazine
of Reprint articles in their own language,
similar to the Divine Plan Journal, and
send it to brethren and follow-up names
all over Canada and the U.S. Bros. John
Olchowy and Walter Hrechuk have also
made a number of public witness tapes in
the Ukrainian language that are shown

Jason Boychuk prepares slide carousels. Bro. Fred Hrechuk manuevers video camera. (Several
other crew members not pictured.) All photos courtesy of Bro. David Hrechuk.

once a week in outlying areas.
A thrilling experience arose in connection with the TV work. Last year a
brother suggested a 30-second commercial for use on major stations advertising
Volume One. About 215 responses were

Historian sees a decline in hell
Church historian Martin Marty sees a
decline in the belief in hell among contemporary Christians and says that may
not be a bad thing.
"I have no doubt that the passing of hell
from modern consciousness — compare
the art of the Christian past with piety
today — is one of the major if still largely
undocumented modern trends," Marty
said.
Marty, a professor at the University of
Chicago Divinity School, says one of the
"great events in modern Roman Catholic
history is the decline of purgatory and
hell."
It is matched, if not surpassed, among
most Protestants, with the exceptions of
some fundamentalists such as TV evangelist Jimmy Swaggert whose preaching of
hell, Marty finds, is reserved for "secular
humanists and Soviet communists, not
for the nice people in the congregation or
on the other side of the tube."

received. Because the cable station also
makes it possible to put on special programs, the Winnipeg ecclesia is looking
for ideas to take advantage of this opportunity. They are considering a two-part
pyramid showing as a possible project. ❑

By DAVID E. ANDERSON UPI Religion Writer
such an argument may hold weight, he
Marty said that neither Catholics nor
says, historians would be quick to menProtestants have repealed the doctrines of
tion the Plague and the Black Death and
eternal damnation but are "ceasing to
infant mortality, "thus depriving us of
make much of them."
novelty of our contemporary patented
In 1983, U.S. Catholic polled its readmiseries."
ers and found that only 1 percent pictured
Marty said other theologians will say
the possibility of going to hell for them
that "hell wanes as different aspects of the
and only 3 percent thought of hell in the
doctrine of God are preached" and that
traditional image of fire. A mere 22 percurrently many seek to portray God as
cent were ready to picture Hitler in hell
"the fellow-sufferer who understands."
and, adds Marty, "If not he, who?"
Marty warns against sentimentalizing
Marty notes a number of possible exsuch images so that God's "dark side"—
planations, including the fact that "much
the mysterious, threatening, impassioned,
of our 'hell' has come not from the Bible
justice-seeking element of God — is lost.
and theology but from (Goethe's) "Faust"
Still, he said, the decline in hell may not
and cartoons, from folklore and popular
be all bad.
cathedral art. It can go and 'damnation'
"If faith has survived the decline in hell,
can remain.
then, it may be the result of an accent on
"Some religious thinkers will link with
the love of God for God's own sake"
psychologists and tell you that eternal hell
rather than a fear of hell. ❑
declined because temporal ones are sufficiently effective," he adds, citing "nuclear
hell," loneliness and alienation. While
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Deaths from page 2
■ Sr. Lucille Wesol of Hebron, Indiana finished her consecrated
course of 42 years on July 16 at age 64. Some weeks earlier she
received the startling news that she had terminal cancer and only
months to live. In the Lord's providence, however, she succumbed
to a heart attack in just seven weeks. Sr. Lucille was lavish in
spreading the Truth, and generous in ministering to the needy. She
will be sorely missed.
Her daughter, Sr. Merrily came home from the east to assist her
mother. But she is staying on to care for her maternal grandfather,
Bro. William Szutiak (91 years), and her father, Bro. Walter.
Others surviving are, a son Lee; a granddaughter Jennifer, a sister,
Sr. Alpha Koterba.
A graveside service was conducted by Bro. Alfred Burns which
75 attended, and a memorial service on Sept. 13 at the Chicago
Bible Students Ecclesia.
■ Bro. William Kowalczyk, a member of the Chicago Polish
Bible Students, died July 10, ending an illness of 15 years. He was
73 years of age. He leaves his wife, Sr. Mary (14900 S. Honore St.,
Harvey, IL 60426); three daughters and 7 grandchildren. His
funeral witness given by Bro. Edmund Jezuit was attended by 45
family and friends.
■ Sr. Evelyn Lewis, Yeovil, Somerset, England, finished her
consecrated course in late March at 73 years. She had suffered
with a chronic kidney ailment. Sr. Lewis had been many years in
Present Truth, but we lack details of her life. Her letter to the
Newsletter (Mar. 13, 1984), however, reveals an active faith and
reliance on Studies in the Scriptures which we quote in part:
"Psalm 36:7-10....It is a good thing to have news of the activities,
experiences and testimonies of brethren who are united in the
doctrine and spirit of the Truth...and that is why we enjoy the
Newsletter...Present Truth tells us that the Kingdom which is a
spiritual one, has been in process of setting up since 1878...The
Pastor has written that the Kingdom has come into operative
power for the breaking up of the present social, religious and
political order, so that we may rejoice even in the midst of trouble
...Chapter Nine in Vol. 3 is still true and can still be rejoiced in,
knowing that the time of trouble is also included in the reign. (Rev.
11:15-18) (Sovereignty in certain translations for Kingdom.)"
Brethren from page 3
Sr. Alpha called and told us about this interested woman from
Roumania and her husband who is Jewish. We made contact with
them and it was a very fine experience because her husband who
speaks English fluently...showed a remarkable interest in the
Truth. They read the 1st Volume three nights a week. We said we
would come back again if there was some interest, and he said,
please do come. After two meetings I suggested that perhaps we
could start a Tabernacle study, believing that would be a good way
of showing typical features, as he was born a Jew. We returned the
beginning of April (they were getting ready to go to Israel) and I
said we would come back in May. They both asked if we couldn't
come again in April. So at this point we are having a Tabernacle
study with them twice a month and they are extremely interested."
"Write down your blessings..."
Bro. August Tornquist, Staten Island, N.Y. "...Bro. Norby gave
Bro Michael an old projector from back in Bro. Russell's day and
a bunch of old films...Brian Kutscher came to the house a while
back...and I said, 'Do you think I have anything around here you
could use?' And he said, 'Well, you wouldn't by chance have any
old films, would you?' I sure would, come down in my basement. I
said, 'What about an old projector from Bro. Russell's day?' and
he said, 'That would be fantastic!'

■ Sr. Martha K. Maier of Tonawanda, New York died June 14 at
age 79. She was hospitalized for a week after suffering a minor
heart attack — then a massive one on the 14th proved fatal.
Sr. Maier came to America from Germany at an early age. A
second generation Bible Student, she was faithful, loving and
exuberant in witnessing of the hope she had.
About 100 people heard the memorial witness on June 19
delivered by Bro. Bruce Clark of Buffalo, New York. She is
survived by her husband Fritz, 880 Parkhurst Blvd., Tonawanda,
NY 14150; two sons and their families.
■ Bro. Charles (Bill) Strang of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, was
stricken with a heart attack on May 18 and died May 23 at the age
of 59. Born with impaired vision, he entered a world of total
darkness at the age of 9. He must have had access to literature in
Braille at an early age as he is said to have had a remarkable
knowledge of history. He learned of Present Truth in 1952 from
Bro. Jim Letterman (now deceased) whom he met in a music store.
Living all his life in Pennsylvania, he first attended class meetings in Bloomsburg for several years, then moved to Harrisburg
where there was no class. and where he lived the rest of his life. He
received tapes of discourses and group testimonies on a regular
basis, through a recorded tape exchange which the late Sr. Norma
Mitchell and others carried on. After Sr. Norma's death, the
Rosswick sisters of Grand Island, Nebraska continued this service
to him until his death.
Bro. Marion Schrock, who visited in Bro. Bill's home and
corresponded with him by tape, stated that he had a good general
understanding of the Truth and detected readily "uncertain
sounds." He was always cheerful and never complained. Though
blind, Bro. Schrock said he was adept in the care of tape recorders,
even to repairing cassette tapes — a difficult task for one with
sight. He devoted many hours also to proofreading Braille editions of the Volumes for the blind.
Bro. Bill is survived by his wife Jan, who also is blind; his
daughter Pat, who enjoys normal vision. At Bro. Strang's request,
an elder of the Jehovah's Witnesses conducted the funeral service
which dealt with the earthly kingdom promises, and was attended
by many blind persons.
It is the hope of all who knew Bro. Bill that he has awakened
from his dark world into the brilliance of heavenly light beyond
the veil. ❑
"Another incident in working with energy saving devices, I was
looking for a drip oiler and didn't know where I could get one...
something to oil a rotating chain. I got a phone call from Bro. Fry
and went to his home as he was having boiler trouble. So I was
down there squatting at the boiler, and Bro. Fry said, 'Bro.
August, could you use something like this, do you know what it
is?' And he handed me a drip oiler, now they are at least 30 or 40
years old, they are not used anymore. Bro. Fry didn't know what it
was, and didn't know how he got it...It is going to hang on my
bookshelf just to remind me, God gave this to Bro. Fry maybe 20
or 30 years before I ever needed it...
"I said to Mark one time when he had just consecrated — he
was down and his faith was low — count your blessings, and he
said, that's what I'm doing. You know, we can all write a book.
Bro. Fry told him, 'Mark, write them down so when you get low
you can read them..."
Miracles in Her Life
Sr. Vera Leverett, Media, Pennsylvania
"...I want to express my love and gratitude to our heavenly Father
for his many blessings, and for his wonderful miraculous providences in my life, which has been since 1920. At the present time
his care is over us, my sister and myself, and I praise and thank him
for the Truth..."
See Brethren page 14
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C.O. from page 1
Religious C.O.'s would stand a better
chance, but all claims would have to be
made within ten days after receiving an
induction notice. Registrants are eligible
for draft up to age 26, but if they get a
deferment, they will be subject to draft up
to age 35. The number of deferments have
been drastically reduced. Medical exams
will take place before the draft board hearing. Mobilization will be swift — inductees will be in army camp within thirteen
days, thirty days for C.O.'s. A committee
member said that since Bible Students
are not politically involved in opposing
Selective Service procedures, the S.S.
looks favorably upon Bible Students'
qualifications for C.O. classification.
One session of special concern at the
seminar dealt with the role of elders and
parents in supporting the sincerity of a
C.O. For example, an elder will be able to
give personal testimony at the hearing
about the C.O.'s participation in study
meetings, Bible Student activities, and
beliefs. The seminar helps alert elders as to
how they can best help C.O.'s in their
stand. Parents are encouraged to not only
teach their children the Present Truth
about conscientious objection, but to be
sure the gap between a C.O.'s beliefs and
lifestyle is kept to a minimum. The
seminar helps parents become aware of
how important their role is in helping to
prepare their C.O. child.
The seminar also dealt with info about
alternative service, lessons from the past,
and the scriptural basis for conscientious

objection. The next C.O. Seminar will
take place September 20, 1986 in Elmhurst, IL.
The following is a partial list of C.O.'s
who attended the New England C.O.
Seminar:
Nathan Stein
Jonathan Gray
Jonathan Fiorillo
Jordan Gray

Amanda Josiah
Amy Josiah
John Ruggierello
David Suraci

Greetings from page 1
God's Truth brought into our lives.
The abundant blessings of our day,
however, have hardened the senses of
society in general. They acknowledge no
blessings because they fail to appreciate
them. Could such a state befall the Lord's

David Batchelder
Cory Mascalo
Brian Mascalo
Susan Duhaime
Arthur Duhaime
Jonathan Benson
Joseph D. Goulis
Vicki Grillo
Jennifer Dupell
(now Ruggierello)
Jewel Franco

David Allen
Philip Rawson
Brian Armstrong
Louis McNatt III
Rochelle Pryor
Glenn Pryor
Judi Csutor
Jonathan Kwiat
Sean Armstrong
Linda Suraci
Mark Allen

people? If not, are we extolling the goodness of God at every opportunity for sending us the light?
If any have not yet fully realized the
blessed state God's people enjoy over all
others, these testimonials will be helpful
to contemplate. Isaiah 1:3 ❑

Serving the Brethren
100 Years of Answers

Too Many Doors Available

Use of "1886 - Year of..." Brochure
The Nebraska Bible Students who provided the "1886" tract, have been investigating various methods for its distribution.
"We have been trying to get approval to
distribute the 1886 brochure through ValPak, a nationwide direct mail service. The
cost would be 3c to 4c apiece. However,
Val-Pak is concerned about distributing a
`religious' item and has not yet given us a
decision. If they approve the brochure, we
will so inform you and send a list of their
local franchises around the country.
"Other direct mail services are available, some nationwide and some only local.
We suggest you look in the Yellow Pages
of your telephone directory under the
headings of Advertising - Direct Mail,
Mailing lists, and Mailing services."

Too Many Doors - a fictional account of a
young Bible Student in his struggles to
establish his C.O. stand both in his own
heart and before the government. Purpose is to stimulate the thinking of our
young brethren in similar positions.
Written by an elder. Available by writing: 5445 W. 149 St., Oak Forest, IL
60452.

New Ransom Tract
The Ransom tract attached to this Newsletter is available free of charge in any
quantity with the Chicago address. To
have your ecclesia address printed on it,
the cost is $18 per 1,000 with a minimum
of 2,000 required. To order, contact: Bible
Student Publications, 720 W. Bryn Mawr
Ave., Roselle, IL 60172. (312) 351-5606.

Secretaries: New
Akron Bible Students
Mrs. Craig Chamberlain
P.O.B. 5339
Akron, OH 44313
Grand Rapids Bible Students
Miss Ruth Kowalski
P.O.B. 1546
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
Groton-New London Bible Students
Miss Jewel Franco
29 Cutter St
Groton, CT 06340
San Diego Bible Students
Miss Carol Klepin
11527 Caminito Rio
Lakeside, CA 92040
See Serving page 13
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and will eventually become His Bride The
size of this bride class is very small. In fact,
our Lord calls them a little flock' In Rev. 206
God makes a very special promise to this ht
be fleck when he 5.1',9. 'BleSsed and holy is
ne that hath pan in the first resurrection on
such the second death hath no power, but
they shall be priests of God and Cl Christ. and
shall reign with her a thousand years' We see
from this that the true church will have a very
Special work to do. They will be priests and
will reign with Christ 1.000 years. Those who
reign must have someone to reign over. Like
wise those who are priests must hive some.
One to be priests for.

DEATH-We try not to think of it. For
many the uncertainties of death are
frightening. Its ravages eventually
bring sorrow into all of our lives. It
has been our greatest enemy for
thousands of years, and yet we
know so little about it. What is it?
How does It feel? Where do we go?
Many times death seems so unfair.
The innooent baby who dies In a
car crash will miss the love and
beauty that life brings. Is there Justice in who will die next? How do
we answer the questions of a starving family In Africa, or of the heartsick parents of a child dying of

A Resurrection—
one Planet Earth

leukemia?

In John 5.28,29 we read a most ent ,ght
ening text. 'Marvel not at this for the hour ,s
coming, in the which all that are in the graves
that hear his mace and shall come forth. they
that have done good, unto a resurrection of
life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of Judgment" (mistranslated
'Damnation' in the I( JV Bible)
These words spoken by Jesus clearly in
Peale that there will be a two part resurrec.
ton of the dead. Those who have done good
(the faithful Christians) will receive a resurreo
ton of everlasting fife. The remainder of man ,

AS we know so welt death is not hosted
to the poor and underprivileged of the world.
In its eyes we are all equal. All too often we
leave these very difficult questions to the the
divans. and yet. even they seem baffled .
We would like to suggest that there are
reasonable answers to the many questions
which surround death Please read on and
consider some of these questions with us

What is a Living Soul?
The Bible expresses it very clearly when
it Soya 'The Lad God formed man of the dust
of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life, and man became a living
sour (Gen. 21)
According to MS Biblical definiton. the soul
is not a spirit within us. but it is the life that
exists when a body is given the breath of fife When these two
unite man becomes a soul. In the Bide humans are called
'living souls:. Did you know that the same is true of the lower
animals? In Genesis 1 24 we read And God said let the earth
bring forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and creep.
mg thing, and beast of the earth after his kind: and it was so"
This word "creature' is translated from the Hebrew word mean.
ing soul. This shows that beside mankind all living animals are
souls, they are living creatures.

What is Death?
The Genesis view of the soul is necessary in order to understand the definition of death Since life is the union of the
body and the breath. then death is the separation of them.
looter words at death. an individual stops breathing. causing bodily functions to cease At that point man is no longer
a living soul. He is then in a similar condition that Adam was
in before God sent into him the breath of life.
The similarity between mans death and that Of the animals
is mentioned by Solomon in Eccl 3:19,20. Tor that which be%Beth the sons of men belalleth beasts: even one thing befalleth therm as the one 00th. so dieth the other; yea, they have
all one breath: so that a man hath no preeminence above a
beast for all * vanity. NI go unto one place, all are of the dust,
and all turn to dust again'
As men and animals die they cease to exist as living souls.
In other words, death is simply the state of non-existence.

Where are the Dead?
Most of us have heard vague concepts of what happens
to a man when he dies In searching for a dearer picture of
what happens after death we cross some remarkable scriptures. In bed. 9:10 we have a brief description of what death
is like Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might,
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge. nor wisdom,
in the grave, whither thou guest' In vs. 5 of the same chapter
we read: Tor the living know that they shall de: but the dead
know not anything' This description clearly tells us that the
dead are experiencing nothing -no suffering, no pleasure

They nave S.,, 1* Pe''Shed When the breath of life is extin ,
gushedmanboySiplretusha'Fordut
art, and unto du,: shalt thou return' Gen 3.19

What About Hell?
In the OT the wo.d hell is translated from the Hebrew word
shed which appears 65 limes When studying this word we
discover that a cur oils thing has happened. The translators
of our King James Verson have been inconsistent. They have
translated shed ihree different ways-31 times as grave 31
limes as hell, and 3 !Tries as pit. In instances when a wicked
person ded he was said to go to hell When a righteous per
son died he was said to go to the grave In reality, they each
went to the same place, they went to sheol, the grave Job,
who was a holy man of God. actually prayed to go to shed.
We read his words in Job 14:13: '0. that thou wouldest hide
me in the grave (shed), that thou wouldest keep me secret.
until thy wrath be past' Job gave this prayer at a time in his
life when he was experiencing extreme trials and physical pa.
Job knew that sheol was not a place of torment. Why would
he ask to go to a place d burning torment to escape his pain
and suffering. Sheol actually means The hidden state" Job
knew that the Bide hell was in reality a place of quietness and
rest. He knew that in death he would find relief from his suffer.
ing. This IS made very clear from his words in Job 3:11, 13:
'Why did I not die from the womb? For now should I have lain
still and been quiet. I should have slept, then had I been at rest'
We see then that the hell taught in the Bible s simply the
grave. Everyone, both good and evil, is going there. With this
explanation of the Bible hell it is easier to understand how even
Jesus was said to have gone there in Acts 2.27: 'Thou will not
leave my soul in hell (the grave)

What About Heaven?
The requirements for heaven are very strict In Matt. 17:24
Jesus said. 'If any man will come alter me let him deny himself, and take up his cross. and follow me ..7 Those who go
to heaven are those who have dedicated every aspect of their
Irte to serving God. They become footstep followers Of Jesus

kindwlberastoipd.Thste
1000 year period in which Jesus and the
church reign as 'priests and kings'
In Isaiah 26.9 this judgment period is
described as a time 'when the inhabitants of
the earth shall learn righteousness" It will be
through this Kingdom arrangement that
God's purpose in creating mankind will be brought to its fall
fruition. He will have created, taught, and perfected the human race in all its beauty 'And I heard a great voice out of
heaven saying. Behold, the tabernacle d God is with men
and he will dwell wth them. and they shall be his people.
and God himself shall be with them, and be their God And
God shalt wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither snail
there be any more pain. lor the former things are passed away'
Rev 2134

S

Chicago
Bible
Students
Readers of the Chicago Sun
Times were given a good witness on the state of the dead in
this full page ad on Feb. 23,
1986
520 requests have been received and they continue to
come in. The Divine Plan of
the Ages and "Where Are the
Dead?" were offered.
The paper has a circulation
of 650,000.

Where are the Dead?
They have returned to the dust of the earth. As they sleep
31 the grave they wait for the promised resurrection. In that
resurrection mankind we be raised to life on earth. Their trial
period *one in which eery possible help wit be given to them,
including the binding of Satan (Rev. 20 13) Those who reach
perfection of character will be granted everlasting life here on
tee earth.
The truth on this subject has Inspired hope in many people
for the future of mankind. The distress we so often feel over
the evil in our society is tempered with the knowledge that
Gods kingdom will heal mails diseases, once and for all removing the curse d death that has been upon us.
There are many more scriptures that deal with death and
the grave For a broader view of them we encourage you to
send for the free booklet which explains every Scripture in the
Old and New Testaments using the words Hell and grave
(Sheol-Hades and Gehenna). In addition you will receive a free
copy of the Divine Plan of the Ages with its explanation of why
God permits evil. tv9
I Please send me
are the Dead, at

KROLESTWO BOZE

I Name
I Address
I Cit
L Y

Chicago Bible Students • P.O. Box 6016 • Chicago, Illi

"Kingdom of God" Ad Draws Wide Response

Polish Bible Students in Chicago and New York areas are cooperating in a
witness effort, using large illustrated newspaper ads to promote the Truth in
the Polish language.
The ad shown opposite is a reduction of one 10 1/"x 63A" that has run 12
times in two Polish newspapers: one, a Wisconsin paper with an international circulation, the other, a local Chicago paper with a wide readership.
In the New York area, Polish brethren are presently running this "Kingdom of God" ad (half size) in a New York newspaper, but no report of
responses is available at this time.

I bedzie wilk goaciem jagniecia, a lampart bedzie lezal obok koilecia. Cleft i
Iwiatko, tuczne bydlo beda razem, a maiy chlopiec je poprowadzi.
1ZAJASZA 11:6
Cab ludzkok modli slit o Kralestwo Boze, lecz niewielu jest awiadomych Lego, jab bedzie one
wygluda. Niektorzy wyobratajg go noble jako niebieskie miasto z eticami ze zlota, zai loot
zadawalaja sic nieuchwytna egzystencju w niebie — lepszu w kaidym razie od tej, jakg cieszyll
sic podczas swego tycia na ziemi.

Polish Bible Students, P.O. Box 5455, Dept. G, Chicago, IL 60680
Wszyscy szukaja i oczekuju Kr6lestwa Boiego. Wszyscy tel powtarzajg to same slows: "Przyjd4
Kr6lestwo Twoje, ha& viola Twoja, jako w niebie, oak I as BibBa w wielu miejscach
bardes jasno opisuje nadchodzace KrOlestwo. W 35 rozdzIale ks. Izajasza, znajdujemy pIckny I
poetyczny opis Krolestwa Boiego: "Niech sic rozwesell pustynia I spieczona ziemia, sleek slit
raduje i zakwitnie step) Niech jak zlotogldw bujnie zakwItnie i wesell sic sleek sit rsduje I wydaje
radosne okrzykil Chwata LIbanu bedzie mu dana, Swietnok Karmelu I Saronu; ujrza one chwalc
Pans, wspanialok naszego Bogs".
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New Booklet on Great Pyramid Available
For a long time, brethren have felt the
need for a public witness booklet that
explains the Divine Plan as corroborated
by the Great Pyramid. The Third Volume
of Studies in the Scriptures seems too
deep for the newly interested, and the only
material on the great Pyramid for public
use in recent years has been the large
Pyramid tract from Chicago.
A new booklet, The Great Pyramid:
Ancient Wonder Modern Mystery, is now
available to fill that need. The 37 page
booklet gives a complete outline of the
Plan of God as depicted in the Great
Pyramid's chamber system. It also examines the Pyramid's scientific features and
the Bible's description of the Pyramid as a
"memorial stone" unto God. The booklet

THE
GREAT
PYRAMID:

L

Ancient Wonder
Modern Mystery
:4

4

is profusely illustrated with diagrams,
photos, and a Chart of the Ages. Cost: 20e
each. Contact: Chicago Bible Students
Bookshop, c/ o John Gaidelis, 2636 West
43rd St., Chicago, IL 60632

ANTECHAMBER

Ep

The King's Chamber

Serving from page 11
Address Changes: V
Colorado Bible Students
Mrs. Jim Moss
13005 W. 15th Dr.
Golden, CO 80401
Westville-Clinton CT Ecclesia
Mrs. George Shuck
302 Pine Rock Ave
Apt B-19 Regency Hills Apts.
Hamden, CT 06514
Antoine Papajak
11, Rue du Marechal
Joffre
62320 Rouvroy
France

Light from page 5
"But, blessed be God, the Scriptures, in
reality, cannot be broken, and however
men may seem to pervert them to support
their particular views, they remain unchanged and unchangeable — the Rock

Oakland County Michigan Bible Students
Mrs David Jambor
440 Lewiston Street, W
Ferndale, MI 48220
✓Lebanon Bible Students
Mrs. Ida Dennis
224 Berry St.
Lebanon, OR 97355
`Beloit Bible Students
Don Stoikes
231 Washington St.
Mineral Point, WI 53565

1cclesia Name: Correction

North Suburban Detroit Bible Students
P.O. Box 28021
Detroit, MI 48228
of Eternal truth! I praise God that he has
made you instrumental in opening my
eyes to behold the beautiful symmetry
which the Word exhibits in the marvelous
combination of its manifold and multiform parts, and in unstopping my ears to

Statement of Purpose
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored
by the Bible Students Ecclesia of Dayton.
Ohio. It is published as a cooperative effort
of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as
revealed by our returned Lord through his
faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor
Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated
through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows. and other of
the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and
information, other than doctrinal matters, of
interest among Bible Students as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are
invited to submit authentic information for
publication. News items should be verified
before submitting, as the sponsors cannot
assume responsibility for their accuracy.

hear the delightful harmony which its
many and varied notes produce when
taken in their entirety." S. I. Richey,
Presbyterian Minister, New York, August
23, 1886.
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Brethren from page 10
Pride and Prejudice Related
Bro. John Gaedelis, Chicago Bible Students "...In the first fifteen
minutes of Bro. Edgar's discourse on 'Pride and Prejudice,' I was
thinking, I don't have any problem with that...and all of a sudden I
started listening a lot closer. I thought, The Lord is talking to me in
a lot of these aspects that Bro. Edgar was bringing out. I want to
overcome these points of pride and prejudice. I never realized they
were really that closely related, but two separate entities. I appreciated that discourse very much..."
Testimonies at the Metro Detroit convention, May 3, 4, 1986:
Star Wars Will Come to Naught
Bro. Richard Doctor, Chicago Bible Students.
"...Where I work, some of the work is now being directed into this
strategic defense initiative (Star Wars), and I had said it was a
misdirection of society's energy and will come to naught. This is
something I will not engage in and I've tried to make that position
very strong. I have been surprised that there are other individuals I
have been working with that feel the same way — this is something
they don't want to work on either. If we do give a certain sound in
the world, sometimes it's not listened to. We know the Elijah class
appears to fail, yet there is a seed planted, an uplift for many in
whom the adversary has not blotted out the good in their natures.
Those of us who have been enlightened by the Lord's spirit have
more than enough opportunities to try to direct mankind to the
Lord's Word in these matters.
"The other thing that has been on my mind has been what may
be the final illness of Sr. Mary Jane Burns. We saw her at the West
Suburban convention and enjoyed fellowship with her. Now she is
apparently able to recognize brethren but otherwise unable to
understand what's happening around her. I think it's such a blessing to come together in convention and have opportunities to
show our love now because we never know when the Lord may
take somebody near and dear to us off the scene...I love the
brethren and want to show forth that love in practical ways..."
Blessed by Lessons Many Years
Sr. Doris Lorenz, Portland, Oregon.
"...It is always a wonderful privilege to raise our voices in praise to
the heavenly Father. I was thinking about all the dear brethren
present here that I have known for so many years...in 1945 I
symbolized my consecration at the Detroit convention. Thinking
back at the various experiences and growing in the Lord and the
Truth...I have been very much blessed by the lessons and for the
effort put into them. Through the years, the Lord has been very
kind and has blessed me with a rest and peace in Him, and it's so
wonderful to have that maturity in the Lord, and to have confidence that He is directing your life..."
Testimonies at Chicago Bible Students Convention, May 24-26,
1986:
Appreciated Welcome Address
Sr. Mary Schultz, Largo, Florida.
"...I especially appreciated the welcome address that Bro. Marten
gave — if this was our last convention how would we conduct
ourselves, how would we interact with one another, and the love
we would show...Also the Manna text, 'Love is not easily provoked.' I feel I have to work a little stronger on that point, and I
pray the heavenly Father will provide the needed helps.
"One thing I must remember to tell you , Sr. Mary Norby who is
known to most of you, sent her love. Her birthday was last month
and they had a pre-Memorial testimony meeting and celebration
for her birthday which was a blessed event. She tires very easily but
we do have some blessed, spiritual conversation with her..."

Desires Wisdom
Sr. Jewell Delovan, Pontiac-Warren ecclesia.
"...I have been sitting here two days basking in the love of this
convention and wanting to get up and being afraid. I was told that
we have to overcome fear. I kept thinking of the scripture, 'He
brought me to the banqueting house and the banner over me is
love.' Our Manna text is 'Knowledge puffeth up but love buildeth
up,' and I have been built up in both. I don't have a lot of
opportunities to witness except my husband — he's a captive
audience since he's retired. I do enjoy talking to him, and he seems
to have an appreciation for the Truth which I think is growing each
day. I want to use wisdom in talking with him and the meekness
that comes with it, and all in love."
Rejoicing in Daughter's Consecration
Sr. Sharon Gowyrluk, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
"...I am rejoicing in that our oldest daughter consecrated this year.
It was symbolized at the Easter convention. I have been rejoicing
in that because I remember when I was first consecrating 23 or 24
years ago, we didn't think we'd have time to marry let alone have
children, and then to have our children have the time to consecrate; it was something unbelievable to me then and I am very
thankful for that privilege. And I do have to say that if it hadn't
been for all the good Sunday school programs and all the activities
and other things that our children get, I really would find it much
harder as a parent to bring them to a closer relationship to the
Lord. I appreciate the work of all the brethren that they have been
doing and preparing..."
A Nice Witness Opportunity
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick ecclesia.
"...A reporter for a local paper that does human interest stories
came to our open door one morning. She told me she had been an
international reporter, and was certain the tension in the world
could be relieved if people could know one another. I said that was
our hope because God has a Plan in which the people will learn to
love each other and get along together. She replied, 'That sounds
interesting.'
"She asked what church we belong to. I said, 'We are Bible
Students.' Then she asked, 'Where would you like to be in ten
years?' and I said, 'Wherever we could serve the Lord best.' Again,
she said, 'That sounds interesting.'
"She asked about Ken's job and I said he wasn't working. 'Are
you distressed about it?' she asked. 'No,' I said, 'there are good
lessons to be learned in circumstances like that.' She said that was
a good outlook to have. Her personal life, she said, had been very
hard. I gave her a brief outline of the Plan (and a copy of Volume
One). Then she asked where we meet for Bible study and if we have
a Sunday school. 'Can we take a picture of you and your husband
with the Bible since it's such a part of your life?' I said we had no
objection to that.
"The next morning she called and wanted more background on
the group. Ken mentioned Pastor Russell and that our type of
study and literature had originated with him. She had read some
of the book I gave her, and said, 'It's a wonderful little book.' That
evening she sent a photographer who took our picture with Ken
holding the Bible. It was in the next day's paper under 'Sidelights.'
A large picture had been taken and in reducing it for the space, the
Bible was eliminated. They did include the time and place of
meeting but not the doctrinal features. She did mention that she
appreciated our habit of looking up, with Ken's unemployment,
and not getting discouraged.
"The neighbors reacted enthusiastically to the article. They
called to say they did not know Ken was out of work and offered
to help us. We also received a letter from a nearby town with a job
offer, if Ken was interested." ❑
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Conventions
"Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints." Psa. 149:1
October 3-5 Chicopee, Massachusetts. New England Sixth
Annual, Quality Inn & Conference Center, 8 speakers, "Book of
Revelation": Symposium and Panel discussion. Sat. 9 a.m.- 3
p.m., Young people's program. Secretary: Mrs. Richard Suraci,
171 Johnson Road, Hamden, CT 06518; (203) 248-3793.

October 18, 19 Cincinnati, Ohio. Annual. Ramada Inn Sharonville, 11029 Dowlin Dr. (513) 771-0300. Four speakers. Reservations at Inn by Oct. 1 (mention Bible Students special rate).
Information & meal reservations: Mrs. Wm. Harp, 2609 Merrittview Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45231. (513) 825-0183.

October 4, 5 Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Secretary: Mrs. V. Pazucha,
4454 S. 14th Street - Apt. 3, Milwaukee, WI 53221.
October 11, 12 Grand Rapids, Michigan. Annual. Kenowa Hills
High School, 3950 Hendershot, N.W. Three speakers. Accommodations & reservations: Miss Ruth Kowalski, 862 First Street,
N.W., Grand Rapids, MI 49504. (616) 456-5069.
October 12, 13 Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Prince Albert ecclesia.
Secretary: Mrs. Adam Siwak, R R 1, Prince Albert, Sask. S6V
5P8.
October 17-19 Fort Worth, Texas. Fall Annual. Public meeting
Friday evening. Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P.O.B. 4085,
Fort Worth, TX 76106.

October 24-26 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Conley's Inn (Best
Western), New Stanton, PA. Four speakers. Contact: Robert
Wiggins, P.O.B. 2162, Uniontown, PA 15401.
November 21, 22 Jersey City, New Jersey. Pre-Thanksgiving,
Masonic Temple, Morris Ave., Union, NJ. Secretary: Mrs. A.
Teklinski, 84 Arthur Street, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660.
November 28-30 San Diego, California. La Jolla Village Inn, 3299
Haliday Court, La Jolla, CA. Twelve speakers. Contact: Mrs
David Rice, 8060 Wing Span Drive, San Diego, CA 92119. (619)
589-1534.

The Divine Plan Program
Radio Broadcast Schedule

TV Broadcast Schedule

Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise.
Ala.
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Cola
Conn.
Fla.

Ill.
Ind.
Ky.
La.
Mich.
Miss.
Mo.
N. Mex.
N.Y.
Ohio

Ore.
Pa.
Tenn.
Wyo.

Mobile
Phoenix
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Burlington
Englewood
Hartford
'Pampa
Chicago
Rushville
Louisville
Lake Charles
South Haven
Waynesboro
St. Louis
Albuquerque
Niagara Falls
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dayton
Salem
McKeesport
Wilkes Barre
Chattanooga
Memphis
Cheyenne

WMOO
660
KXEG
1010
760
KMTL
670
KWNK
KNAB 1140, 104.1
KQX I
1550
WKHT
1230
WCBF
1010
WVVX
103.1
WRCR
94.3 FM
WHAS
840
KAOK
1400
940
WCSY
WABO
990
KXEN
1010
KXAK
1310
WHLD
1270
WCLU1320
WCLV
95.5 FM
WONE
980
KSLM
1390
810
WEDO
WILK
980
WFLI
1070
WMQM
1480
KSHY
1370

9:00 am
1:30 pm
10:15 am
7:45 am
7:45 am
10:30 am
7:00 am
7:45 am
6:45 am
9:30 am
6:45 am
10:30 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:00 am
9:00 am
7:15 am
7:45 am
8:30 am
7:30 am
7:45 am
10:30 am
6:15 am
8:15 am

Cola

Denver
Ft. Collins

Cable TV
Ch. 23

Conn.

Greater Hartford

Cox Cable TV

Illinois
Kentucky
Michigan

New Haven
Chicago
Louisville
Canton
Dearborn

Cable TV
Ch. 26 WCIU
Sun. 7:00 am
Ch. 32 WLKY
Sun. 10:00 am
Ch. 8
Fri. 3:00 pm
Westland
Continental
Wed. 7:05 pm
Cablevision
Fri. 5:05 pm
Ch. 15
Thurs. 5:30 pm
Ch. 18
Mon. & Wed. 5:00 pm
Ch. 11
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00 pm
Ch. 21
Sun. 8:30 pm
Cable Ch. 13
Fri. 5:00 pm
Liberty Cable 7
Sun. 5:00 pm
WFYZ
Sat. 8:00 am
Ch. 27
Sat. 8:00 am
Sammons Cable
Sun. 10:30 am
Mon. 10:00 am
Wed. 5:00 pm
Thurs. 10:00 am
Ch. 55
Sun. 7:00 am
WAEO Ch. 12
Sun. 6:30 am
Ch. 29
'flies. & Thurs. 4:30 pm

Ohio
Oregon
'Ibnn.

Wisc.

Hamtramck
Hazel Park
Madison Hts.
Columbus
Piqua
Portland
Murfreesboro
Dallas-Ft. Worth
Ft. Worth

Milwaukee
Rhinelander
Wausau Cable

Mon. 5:30 pm
'Ries. 6:30 pm
Thurs. 3:00 pm
Sun. 10:30 am
'flies. 7:00 pm

TEMPO CABLE TV— Sundays
CANADA
Alberta
Man.
Sask.
Ontario

High River
Westlock
Portg. La Prairie
Swift Current
N. Battleford
Leamington

CHRB
CFOK
CFRY
CKSW
CJNB
CHYR

1280
1370
920
570
1050
710

6:45 pm
10:30 am
9:15 am
7:00 am
8:15 am
8:00 am

8:00 am
7:00 am
6:00 am
5:00 am

Eastern Time Zone
Central Time Zone
Mountain Time Zone
Pacific Time Zone

Please consult your local TV Guide for channel or phone your Cable
TV office.

Sponsored by: Forth Worth Bible Students, P.O. Box 4085, Forth Worth, TX 76107
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing .of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. ... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

